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A Protestant's Praise,

In the course of a sermon pre.- ched 
. , , . , | in Plymouth pulpit, New York, the

Inside, the music had ceased but she |fev Ur Lyman Abtoit said :
stirred not until the sound of coming ^he "difference s between the 
feet aroused her. As the door was Romau Catholi(. and the Protestant are
pushed forward, she sprang up but in I yjde and (.undaraental ... But
hurrying away she missed her looting ther() anj 30me things I have
and was hurled down the steep flight nQ[ for„otteu . i |,ave uot forgotten 
of steps. Some man stumbled over her tbQ gervjees 0l- the Benedictine monks 
in the yard below, and the hasti y- wbQ traveied over Europe establishing 
brought light discovered her lying in geboojg amj laying the foundations for 
the snow, which was stained a bright j seminaries and colleges. I have not for- 
crimson by the blood flowing from « „utten the sacrilices of Roman Catholic 
gash in her temple. The eyes fluttered missionarie3 who could be deterred by 
open once to see the white-robed priest I oburning hoatg Rnd no frigid zone 
bending over her, while strange voices f bearing, after their own manner, 

reciting the tamiliar prayers of 
She moved her lips,

the gold and myrrh and frankincense 
the Eastern sages brought.

pearpulsing around was abruptly broken 
by a woman's laugh, the laugh of her 
who had lived the tender, pure, beauti 
ful ideal of her youth into a cruel, 
scathing, bitter mockery. It fe'l on 
the listener's ears, sending a tingling 
pain along his nerves, causing his 
heart to cease its calm pulsations. The 
echoes of the deserted street caught up 
that laugh, repeating again and again 
its hollow, biting mirth. Other laughs 
filled the silence, yet he heard but one, 
for treacherous memory had bounded 
forward to aid the echoes in its repro 
auction. Then he realized his penalty 

to hear, throughout all time, in 
sound, that woman’s laugh, to 

ry countenance that woman's

Christina* Ship*. ^
Blow fair, sweet wind, upon the.distant seas; 

Blow fair, and kind,
For many sails sue for a favoring breeze 

Where none they find.
Your grace they court, .1 
For Christmas port.

stricken hei
Turn

Eternal rest^nfl comfort gi’

five-minute s:

|.*ourtli Sunday of

/ %s§
Iff v*it|wmlm

S ,me vide the waves with strDiig and buoy
ant prow,

And canvas white,
Other< with straining spars the dark seas 

plough
In piteous plight.
Make them voi 
Kiud wind, fdo

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATH 
OLIC HOME.

nXl'BCTATlON OFrun
Almighty God at vai 

brethren, has repeated 
Bis promise ot a lledoe 
come to save us from 
seiiuencee. Many °* 

recorded in Holy S< 
the time of our Lord 
near 
more

A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Membeis of the Family,

Many are faring home from havens far, 
After long years ;

And ejes are gazing out across the bar 
Through gatheiiugtears.
Bring the ship near,
For Christinas cheer.

was

% mw
Dr. U. r. Merrill.

Other Medicine

every 
see on eve the message of the Gospel of Christ to 

the people that were in darkness. I 
. have not forgotten the preaching of 

dying eyes saw the cross raised over Franciscan Friars, who, working 
her in solemn benediction and then 
closed forever on the things of earth.

were
her childhood, 
but the sounds died un uttered. The

The Catholic Horne Annual for K , w 
(oit published. This year’s 1 mi Is gotta 
In an entirely new form, with new <•->%<• 
with more pages atd more pictures. It con
tain* seven full pitue insert Illustration-, ai.

*« venty-tive other Illustrations In the

face. they became mot 
clear- His cbos 

when H

But over the street’s sudden noise a 
voice was borne, singing the 

*• Adeste Fideles.” At its magic note, 
the din of the revelers ceased. Each

Wherever ships should speed upon the wave, 
(Jo, friendly breeze 

But when the billows fiercely rock and rave,
: sweet were,in the poor and miserable hovels in the 

, . . .... , cities of Great Britain, laid thereby
But when they opened m another life, thgir Go el tfce foundations for 
they beheld great bands of angels freedolI)i c[vji and political as well as 
hastening down, w’lth songs of jov and I j have not forgotten the
^lid thanksgiving lor a bark, thut’ Homan Catholic tutor and instructor of 
despite loud winds and tossing waves, ^at Simon de Montfort whomavalmost 
had drifted safely into port that happy be ca„ed the touuder ol the English 
Christmas morn. I Parliament, and so the creator of the

American Constitution. I have not hiivl'n'rlum'm1.'.!™”
forgotten the Brothers and Sisters ot thorough in i's iviivn. ami 
charity who are leading the world in | 

their self-sacrifice, their generosity, 
their devotion, their good works, 
have uot forgotten the Roman Catholic 

nearly all of

Jews,
earth, in possession ot 
which had been made 1 
bad received them 1 i on 
not only knew well th 

coming, but th 
nearly the time at i 

for this, too, 
clearly predicted, es 
Prophet Daniel. 1 he 
difficulty in their mi 
faith in this promise 

of the

Lull them to 
Let joy abide 
At Christmas tide !

text. The conttIbutlons are from the Ue- 
Catholtc writer*, ami the content* are 
most entirely otigiuul.

prisoned soul awoke and began to cry 
piteouslv for freedom : but the cries 

instantly stilled, save by one
SO THOROUGH AS

—Harper’* Weekly.

AYER’S IIwere 
woman.

11 Come I ’
“Go !” and her breath as she sent 

out the word, falling on the cheek of 
her companion, stung like red hot 
needles, while her eyes seemed to shoot 
out sparks of fire.

Unconscious of the wind and snow, 
she stood as motionless as one of the 
fluted pillars supporting the church’s 
lofty steeple.

“ Aileste Fideles," again came the 
Dared she !

IN THE iCHRISTMAS DAWNING. wasA LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.One A newer to the Triumphant Suni- 

<>f the Aflvutv Fidek'i.
come :Statement of a Well Known Doctor

|t«*v. Henry F. Fwlrtmnk*.
Pm ce* . - uo Scene* hal.oweU b 
of Our Blessed Lady.

Maurice T. Egan. The Toy*. Om . . ..
Ekian'* btol snort slurbs m which is ;u - 
trayed the wilfulness ol a m-udstion' 
daughter, with the constituent suffering*, 
of ivr-c.t and chi U, and 1 lie t udtiring u . -i

JcriiMilciu

IJV A. C. MIXOQI.’K. LEGENDS OF THE NATIVITY.
With the dawn of Christinas Eve, 

began to fall and when Night, 
scattering darkness, winged her silent 
course across the steel-gray heavens, 
earth lav, folded warmly, in « robe of 
dazzling white. As Night approach, d 
the snow ceased falling, and, one by 
one, the starry worlds swung out their 
lights, eternal guides for the celestial 
messengers forever traversing the 
realms of space. The wind piped its 
wordless song, not in catching gasps 
and sobs as if a chained heart followed 
in its wake, but In ringing trills and 
grace-notes. With it another song, or 
rather the breath of a song, was mingl 
ing, subtle, sweet, and low. What 
was it / The vibration of the leafless 

echoes hither wafted

Wonderful Light of the Holy 
Night — Beautiful Significance of 
Sym bol*.

The though many 
were more set on p 
world than salvation 
sidered the promised 
as one who was to fr 
foreign yoke under v 
was groaning, than : 
grievous power who 
got over their souls.
° The Jews, then, 
iavored pedple ol Go 
means of the iorgivi 
and of eternal salt 
Saviour came to the 
had made Himself n 
the faith which bel 
would not answer : 

be faith in

snow Mei’Solfr $3R I1
of her father.

Kiln Mctinbon. A Lejfrml of flu* '1 lire 
Mins*.

F. .11. Allison. Our Lady ol Pompeii. 
Inn* T. Had 11er. Mammy** tilll.

«ouihern *tory ol love and uuty.
Kncciic Oavl*. A Vlalt to Hie Vatican

One of the most beautiful legends of hospital in this city, 
the Nativity is that which is given in whose surgeons are Protestants, or at

least non Catholics, and whose doors

Admitted at^th3 World’s Fair. 

Ayer* 3 JP ilia for liver <*»»-* 'invitation, angel voiced.
She stepped forward, then stopped.

“Ah ! not for you, not for you, my 
lost soul," lifting her eyes, now dull 
and sorrow charged, to the snow 

“ Long ago you 
discarded your claim to that title. " 
Yet she stood, straining her cars to 
catch each 
while in the stately house opposite, 
sat another listerer, his iace buried in 
his hands.

the “ Protcvangelium " in regard to
the miraculous calm of the holy night. | swing as readily to let a Protestant as

a Roman Catholic enter. At Gettys
burg, in the crucial moment of that

IISAEQUAETESS9
Joseph, having left the Blessed Virgin 
in the cave, goes out to seek a nurse.
“ And I," says he, “was walking and I critical battle, a regiment made up ol 
was not walking ; and I looked up into I Homan Catholics was ordered to a 
the sky and saw the sky astonished : 
and I looked up to the pole of the heav
ens and saw it standing, and the birds 
of the air keeping still. And I looked lie chaplain offered one short prayer 
down upon the earth, and saw a trough and gave absolution to the regiment : 
lying and work people reclining, and I and then came the command Charge, 
their bands were in the trough. And | and the whole Roman Catholic regi

ment rushed on to death. >V ho has 
shown more love for America than that

Marion Amo* TttWKHrl. Her 1 liiril*.
cK-ver lulu by a c.evur writer. A *!"iy . 
man’s tenUerust a Auction, strong lu |».i - 
thetic situations.

ri Church Da mileswreathed church. Ann** P«-u*ioii C laimMary F. < rmvloy.
A *tuvy ol huinbicharge. There were live minutes 

before the charge was to be made, and 
in that five minutes the Roman Catho

.
well remembered note : Among other interesting il

lustrated Stories we 
mention :

“(i rami mol her’* Spinning Wheel," “tirr .ite, 
Love than this no Man Hath,"
Leper,”“The Vow,”“Agues and Eleanor,’ 
etc , etc.

ESTABLISHED 1 *.35.

ECKERMASN i WILL'Sboughs, fairy
Irom some far southern land, or the 
frequent repetition of Christ's joyful 
natal song / Souls dwelling in the 
valley where earthly din and tumult 
reign, though their ears are strained 
and pleading hands are lifted, hear not 
this heavenly music ; but they who 
stand, tip toed, upon the still, light en
circled mountain top, are transported 
by its .rapture. And they carry in 
their hands golden bugles through 
which they blow, to the ears beneath, 
the sweet song's mystic meaning.
Hence the world is glad at Christmas 
time : the blinding tears are brushed 
away, and peace, like the soft snow 
covering earth, falls gently 
human hearts.

All day long and far into the hours 
of the night, a constant, restless tide 
of men and women had surged 
the broad streets of the city. The 
light snow, under their feet, had been 
beaten into a surface as hard as the 
asphalt it concealed, like hearts grown 
callous beneath the pressing march of 
Time. Grinding of wheels and ring
ing of bells, cries of drivers and shouts 
of children, laughter and merry greet
ing, these had the tired hours heard : 
then quiet fell, broken at intervals by scene 
the street cars rumbling past. The 
light faded from the windows leaving 
the streets enveloped in gloom, save 
where an occasional electric lamp threw 
its circle of trembling rays.

But in the stately houses lining those 
deserted streets wore wakeful eyes, for 
the ghosts of our lives are not fast id i- 

thoy will keep us company in the 
shadows as well as in ihe light : indeed 
they rather prefer the shadows, lor 
there their white, accusing faces flash 
more vividly before our eyes, 
of those houses, witli carved lions 
guarding its gateway, with grand ar
morial ensigns ornamenting its walls, 
a man sat, alone.
gleamed so brightly on the gay family 
circle an hour before had dwindled into 
a few dying embers, that flickered 
feebly ere falling into the ashes be
neath ; and as each fell, a cry re
sounded in his ears, the cries of the 
ghosts with whom he was spending his 
Christmas Eve. Faded hopes and 
shattered dreams, broken lriendships, 
blighted levés, crowded around him 

But as the last ember

longer 
contrary, to keep on 

whic

“Tin
those that were eating did uot eat, and 
those that were carrying anything to „ ,
their mouths did not carry it ; but the | Roman Catholic regiment. 
faces of all were looking upwards. 1 “
And I saw the sheep walking and the 
sheep stood still ; and the shepherd 
raised his hand to strike them, and his 
hand remained up. And I looked on 
the current of the river, and 1 saw the 
mouths of the kids resting on the water 
and not drinking, and all things in a 

driven from their

Beeswax Altar Garnies.“ Adeste Fideles," and the words, by 
their magnetic power, led her irom 
the street, across the narrow strip of 
yard, to the foot of the high steps.
She glanced around, hall in fear 
wholly in shame. What if she were 
to be seen here 1 If she dared but 
venture as far as the vestibule ! She 
looked across the yard, and the print 
of her steps upon the snow were like 
angry words of accusation ; but lo ! 
flakes were swiftly, silently hiding Ihe 
marks ot her desecration. She con 
tinued to gaze until where she had 
passed was again a soft, unbroken sur 

The great God communicates 
with man in various ways, 
first Christmas night lie sent all 
heaven’s choir to proclaim to earth the 
tiding of redemption : to night it came 
in the snowflakes ’ feathery falling.
Her heart gave a throb of joy as she 
mounted the stone steps, but soon 
passed, for she thought over her 
trampled, stained life never should the 
snow of innocence fall.

A shaft of light slipped out between 
the swinging doors, and by it she 
saw, from Memory's pages, the festive 

the inside of that church pre 
seqted The wreaths of holly circling 
the marble altars, the silver rays, re 
fleeted a thousand times, in rainbow 
hues, from dangling prisms, the white 
robed priest, the kneeling people—she 
saw it all, and, seeing, she remembered.
She, too, had knelt before those altars 
when life was young, and purpose 
strong, and her heart untouched by 
sin. Often on such Christmas morn
ings she had come hither, not as now, 
shrinking from the eyes of men, but 

favored child of Heaven. And 
now ! She sank on her knees, screen 
ing her face from the bar of light, 
while over her. recollection of the. 
girlhood,
this old church, was surging, 
tween then and now there yawned a 
gulf that not all God’s angels could 
ever bridge. She flung herself on the 
cold, hard tiling and moaned aloud in 
her terrible pain. The sweet voice of 
tho singer was still pleading in her 
ears—but what hope, what mercy for 
her ? I if her own free will she had 
thrust aside her God, had preferred 
man to Him. Man had failed her, 
and dared she insult God by asking to 
return to Him.

Outside that iron gate, she knew 
what awaited her, but to what else 
could she turn (
women, praying so devoutly before 
Christ's shrine, hut, in passing, would 
draw away her skirts, fearful of a con
taminating touch ? Which of the 
men but would turn from her in scorn?
True, there were, others, tender, God
like creatures : hut folded as they were 
in a cloud of sanctity, breathing an 
atmosphere of sinless peace, what 
knew they of the lashing waves of 
passion, hotv could they sympathize 
with the frailty of the bark that went 
to pieces before the storm's turv ? 
little as Ihe eagle, winging its flight, 

though the room was warm. clear eyed. against the sun, knows, or
Ho left his place by the hearth and t.areS( a.bont the agony ol despair in 

stole into the next apartment, where a tbo wood-dove's heart, finding itself 
lamp shed its sottened gleam over the s0cnr8iy fastened in a black snake's 
cot of a sleeping child, and shivered shini coi]s
pfiîÔw The Tc"goV Swoman'ufThe /.ut gently, tenderly, like ihe breath

same expression. Remorse a d penik ^ gtmy Sho S(„m„d t0 6ee two

souTn door gained' admittance, ami ««V hands extended to her from a crib 
Heeling humbly, he cried to Bethle- "• straw, two mild .1 sad, blue eyes 
hmn’s Kin- for pardon, as over the "xed on her ... silent pleading, and

s»* -r" “>•»-- . . . . . . . . . . rzi11"' 5XM, s:i^o!::z
L AgahTpeace and quiet on the snowv born, for her the lowly life was spent,
strteSts peace and quiet in the watch- ^ her, the sacrifice on Calvary made. . ,, .
. T b ’ . “ Forgive, forgive, forgive, came A genuine ghost story has yet to be
m\s the hours wore on, soft gray clouds from the pale lips, while tears ran attested i hut not so a genuine blood- 
btian to gather and spread themselves like rain in summer time, over the purifier. Over and over again it has 
over the star-lit skv, and soon snow- face pressed against the hard, cold til- been proved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Hans fluttered down, or White ships ing. In richly jeweled cups, the j»y- stands alone among medicines as the 
thev mi "ht have been, bearing angels ful angels gathered up those tears, as most reliable tonic alb rati vein ph.-irtn- 

- from Heaven's port to offer fe ltv to a gift for Bethlehem's King, in whose acy. It stood alone at tho World’s 
their new-born King. But tho Hence sight they were Hr more precious than Fair.

fulti! a promise 
accomplished, 
appearance 
enough : many of 
souls by means of : 
might have done so 

The Jews, howeve 
small pari of the p 
Outside of their littli 
untold millions wh 
of the special pronr 
and who could not 
have heard of tin- 

such still, '

But
theALTAB BRAND

PURISSIMA BRAND.
The Catholic Home Annual i* no* 

unit- that will be read and then t 
away. It will occupy a prominent place u 
the household for the whole year. It w;il ’.»• 
read and reread by young and «> d.

hr.A Time for Rejoicing.
It would be unlawful to be sad to- I The leading brand* now

day, for to day is life's birthday : the
birthday of that life which, lor us I IV,1 st. n*t of pr* mium* 
dying creatures, take.h away the |
sting ot death, and bnugeth the bright . ____ n fT7TT —
promise of the eternal gladness here- | E CKE RM ANN & WILL 

. . Rejoice, 0 thou that

/ upon the 
pular with 

3ur price

1 rtPp?ac-1 It costs only Twenty-Five Cento, 
Post Paid by ns.

pop il

Send us the price at once, and you wvl se1, 
the Annual immediate'}*. All that 1* ne 
sary is to send a ‘JV\ piece, or in postage 
stamp*. The Annual is worth donhl- th- 
amount, and anyone who buy- it will flud i 
a good investment. Address,

moment were 
course. " Thisisan idea which neither after. .

e^-s^ss.FKlKSH'SHl-,
a description ot what one sees in ever\ 
statue and in every picture—a moment 
ary action fixed iu a beautiful rest— 
yet neither picture nor statue can tell 
us that the rest continues; their natural 
interpretation is that it is only an im 
measurably brief instant in that ever 
changing current of life which flows

The Candle Manufacturers,

SYRACVNK, N. Y.

New form, new feature*, increased 
IV oi e, O thou Gentile ; God calleth j reading: matter, attractive 
th e to life. — Christmas Sermon of I Storie* by the beat writer*.

Po. e Leo the Great.

many 
never heard of the 
the Jews, but havt 
no suspicion, so la 
th“*8 prophecies 
who know not the 
an vthing which 1 
and among whom 
expectation ot Hi 
can see. been all

face. illustrated THE CATHOLIC RECORD, Louden, Ont.over
Ou that

Abo to be had from our travelling 
agents.K

i-.r ;-'-f QUICK CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE
^pLk7lOYK.\NNT.’V! I IThe Festival of Childhood and 

Motherhood.
over

ÎËS'S Y X
Chr stmas is trulv the festival of 

through all things. But poetry can do I hildhood . but h should also be the 
that which lies beyond the power oi the of mod erhood, fir the child,
other arts : and we find this idea ol 1 oven lh3 holiest, is not divided from 
immobility and profound quietude ol tb(J mmber \\ e may learn to think ot 
the heavens, at least, expressed in Mil- intancy as sacred in the light that 
ton's “ Ode to the Nativity : 1 Ho a s from the manager cradle of

Jesus. Yet it seems to me we cannot 
ive that truth periectly unless we

■ : ,‘Y

- : gotten.
In Central Afric 

there is an immei 
very existence wa 
of the world u 
ered hv 
savages, sunk 
sin. have lived 
fathers before th< 
by their own fe; 
around them. N 
inside their lim 
that even any of 
penetrated into 
preach the Gosp 
way open for tl 
But they are ; 
original sin, liki 
dense as their < 
have enough of 
to keep them a 
beasts ; to show 
things what i: 
wrong— euougi 
make them kn 
please, while otl 

Now, is the 
even one am on 
saved, before fl 
its fulfilment h 
nounced to him 
or of others li 
now bo bioug 
having the fi 
without hearir 
postpone the a

m
GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS

KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 
DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.

SOLO CY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENCLANO
Mr.

The stars with deep amaze 
Stand fixed in steadfast gaze,

Bendii g one way their precious influence : I gj..^ |earn to think of motherhood as
And will not take thf-ir flight I hi ly in the memory of her whose vir-

Or Lucifer, that often warned them hence." I giual and stainless love found favor
with God to receive and guard and 

There are two other noteworthy I (.herish the Son of the Highest.—Henry 
legends in regard to the Nativity. yan iu “The Christ Child m
One, which is common to several of the 1 
apocryphal books, describes the dazzl
ing supernatural light which tilled the
cave with glory. The other is narrai I So sa> s Dr. Curlett, an old and honored
ed in th<‘ book which is called bv the I practitioner, Belleville, Ontario, who writes:( d 111 tne J>°ok wniui is canea oy int !.For Wasting diseases and .'scrofula I have
name ot Matthew : *‘ And on the third used Kc ltt*s Kmulsion with the most satis- 
day after the birth of our Lord Jesus factory results.’’
Christ, tho most blessed Mary went I Chronic Deranf/ements of the Stomach,
forth out of oiTcS™ J&Mof 'y
stable, placed the Child in thi I xnit the composition nf Farmelee s \ ei?e-
and the ass and the ox adored Him t;ill»e Bills. These Bills act specifically on 
Then was fulfilled that which was said I the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
by Isaiah the prophet, saying : “The thjdjr-antenergy 
OX knoweth his owner and the ass his vit{ilily the afflicted. In this lies the great 
Master’s crib. ’ Both of these legends 1 secret of the popularity of Parmelee's Vege- 
have been freely accepted by the art I table Bills, _________________________

if I
'V- 1-X , ! tMBWPbiiitoMeSn

, ------ - ■>;. . -y- 1 ■' ' ’ 1

0Ê
Art. "

ous ; 'il“ Satisfactory Results. ’
ïlWks*

page insert illustrations and 
list rations in the text.

In one as a

Ihe O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

Maurice F. Egau, Anna T. Sadlier, Marion A. I ^Q-h-claM English and'.Bavarlan Hopped Ale». 
Taggart, Mary F. Crowley, etc 1 ^

other highly interesting 
articles.

Rend Conditions of Prize Competition.
PRICE, 25~CENTS.

With 7 nil 
7.J 111

II.HSTKATEI» STORIESter-
livcil within the shadow ni 

ISe-
The lire that had

XXX Porter and Slont.
Pil»ener'J.ager of world-wide reputation.

W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 
Vice-B re*. Sec-Trea

Besides many
E. ’OKkkfe, 

Pres.

SUPPER.BHtAKFASTists. There is hardly one of them who - 
does not introduce the ox and the ass : ;
and sometimes the latter animal is I j 
represented with open mouth, lifting I \ 
up his voice in audible adoration. The I [ ft,- 
miraculous radiance has been employed I | p 
by some of the painters to produce I 
wonderful efleets of light and shade. I 
A famous example ot this is Coreggio's | | 
picture in the gallery of Dresden.

There are also certain symbols or 
mystical emblems which are frequently 
introduced into pictures of the, Nativ
ity. The cross is placed in the hand 
of an angel or of the little St. John to 
remind us of the future of the Holy 
Child. The lamb is the type of Ilis 
purity : and when it is bound with 
cords it represents llis sacrifice, 
dove is the eminent of the Holy Spirit ; 
it also speaks, of meekness amd inno
cence. The gold finch, because of the 
red spot on its head, is connected with 
the memory of Christ’s death. A sheaf 
of wheat is often used as a pillow for 
the Infant Jesus, or a few ears of it are 
placed in llis hand, as a symbol of the 
bread of life. When lie has llis finger 
laid upon llis lips it is to remind us 
that He is the Word of ( tod. The palm 
is the symbol of martyrdom and glory: 
the olive is the emblem of peace : the 
globe represents His kingly authority.
Thus in the silent language of signs 
the artists have expressed the thoughts 
of wonder and worship which have 
gathered through the ages about the 
cradle of Chii*t — From “The Christ 
Child in Art," by Henry Yan Dyke.

’ cE P "P SBENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York. Cinci nnati, Chicago. 

flGiV as Barclay st. m Main st. 178 M un roe st.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.sitting there, 

fell, a face shone lull on him, so sud 
denly, so distinctly, ho throw a pro 
looting hand before his eyes, as if that 
shield of flesh were proof against one 
of memory’s poisoned darts ! Then by 
tho feeble rays shining across the bed 
of dull, gray ashes on the hearth, 
he read the allegory of a woman, who 
had onco stood, like some fair angel, 

tho still, light encircled mouiv

For sale by all Calliope Booksellers ,fc Agis

A DAYS’S
■* U _ b •'how you hiuv tomak-- Ç.Iaday 

^ i»A absolutely sure; I furnish tb<*
work and touch you fri-c; 

work in tho locality where you i 
A'm■ 11< 1 i.io your ndilrcsn -mil [ wll 

■ flain tho bnslm ss full 
I trunrnntcohcloi.r pr< 
absolutelv sure; writ 
P. T. WIClRUAN, MANAGER.

I COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

STAINED GLASS
A Be:i

S?t In many pai 
as well as hum 
Christmas, 
threshed grai 
markets on Cf 
purchased foi 
whether rich 
home, so tha 
grand Christ 
the houses an 
oat straw for 
come flocking 
and calling ti 
loo. Noone 
kind to bird 
day. And it 
of the beaut 
birds at Cl 
through the 
keep crumbs 
feathered fr 
to another.

Which of the live.

illy : remember 
. _ - ery day's work,

at once. Address,
, E3X E 4• WINtSOR, CUT.

y.
of!i of for ev

Nervous Prostratiun

upon
tain's brow, and who, gazing down, 
had caught a cry of yearning, perhaps, 
of anguish, surely, from an earth 

She ventured

FOR CHURCHES.TRY THAT Be*t d.tmUlip* Only.
S'rice* (lie Lowest.

MOST DELICIOUS McCAUSLAND & SONclogged soul bene.ith. 
down that dizzy height to whisp tv 
words of cheer nod comfort, and found 
but earth whore, she. had thought she 
caught a glimpse of heaven. Then ! 
—a shiver van along his frame al

The It is now a well established fact iu ' 
medical science that nervousness is dut J 
to impure blood. Therefore the trul , 
way to cure nervousness is by purify* | 
ing and enriching the blood. Till ; 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa- ' 
par ilia. Head this letter:

“ For the last two years I have been a 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weaS 
in my limbs and had smothered sensa
tions. At Inst my physician advised ret 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
end I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it.

76 King Street West, TORONTO.

$9■» ni m ill mh—mrnTmmurni_____ 1
ISO KING STREET.

Jons Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 54*.

As
SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co
398 Bichmcnd Street, London,

Telephone 650.

PLUMBING WORK 0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILORln operation, can be seen at our w,avert cm

Opp. Masonic Temple.
Singers, 

auctioners, 
all who are 
irritate the 
Ayer's Cheri 
and speedy 
this prépara 
throat troub 

It your cl 
during sleep 
loss of appeti 
of the nose, 
that the pri 
worms. Mot 
tor effectual!: 
relieving the

372 Richmond Street.
ess Suits irom $15 upwards. Toe 
da aud careful workmanship.

i recommend it to all who are suffering Cj A A T "T* RRHC
with nervous prostration and palpitation AvJ J. A. A. + -*—9 *- ' ^ w Good Busin 

besl gooprostration and palpitation 
of the heart.” Mrs. Dai.ton, 56 Alice St., 
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Fng neeri 
London, Ont. Telephone 588.

Role Aiieuts for Peerlees Water Ht a ter*, MlHood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is tho Only EEIB’S HARDWARE

For Grnrd Bnvids Cat pet Sweepers 
Huperior Cm pot sweepers 
Sineeperette, v. e latest 
Wringer*, Mangles 
Col let y, etc.

u 118 BUNDAS STREFT, Norih Ude.
LONDON, Ont.

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.
Is not what we say but what Hood’s Sar
saparilla does that tells tho story.

Rhou’d he naed, If It Is desired to make th* 
Fittest < <»f tiptut-Rolls. R1ser.lt, Pan*
uake*, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Polled 
Paste, etc. T.ight, sweet, Bnow-wh1te and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook'* 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alcm. Ask ; 
grocer for McLaren1* Cooh’s Friend.

, BARRISTERS, FTC, 
Lcmdrn. Prlvat*ftanrffHood’s Pills JÆ > DK»
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